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BIG I LETTER

From the Big I CEO:
Steve Duff

Elections
2022 Elections Loom – Have you

Contributed to Big I PACs Yet?

The 2022 midterm election season is

On the federal level, InsurPac needs

all of our support so that Bob Rusbuldt,
Charles Symington, Nathan Riedel, and

firmly upon us. As you are reading this, the

the entire federal lobbying team have a

Indiana primary has just occurred and we are

strong financial reserve available to assist

now moving full-steam ahead toward the

candidates who are supportive of the Big

general election in November. 2022 could be

I. Because of contested federal races in

one of the most contentious, expensive, and

Indiana, our state receives a strong rate

divisive midterm elections that we have ever

of return for what we contribute

seen, which is saying something.

to InsurPac.

Regardless of what the atmosphere

I would urge you to make

around this year’s elections ends up

contributions to both of the Big

being, your industry needs your financial

I PACs right now. We have a list

help on both the state and federal levels

of those who contributed to

through contributions to the Big I state

InsurPac in 2021 in this issue of

(IPAC) and federal (InsurPac) political

Focus – and if your name is not

action committees. PACs are one of

on that list for last year, it needs

the most important political tools that

to be for 2022!

our association has to help supplement

I have a state legislator who is a close

the Big I’s outstanding lobbying and

friend who says this about contributing

grassroots presences.

to PACs: When you are writing your annual

Contrary to some narratives surrounding

contribution to your favorite charity, cause,

PACs, they do not buy votes. They provide

etc., make contributions to IPAC and

financial support to help elect candidates

InsurPac a part of that annual ritual. A few

who are supportive of the beliefs and ideals

dollars a month is a small investment to

of the Big I, regardless of political party.

make in the future of our industry. This

The main reason for the strong insurance

could not be more true. Please go to

marketplace in Indiana is the fact that our

bigi.org to make your contributions to

state legislature has several members

IPAC and InsurPac today. It is simple and

who work in the insurance industry. Those

secure and is a great way for all of us to

individuals are the ones who help set

give back to help our industry. If you

insurance legislative policy. Our state PAC

have questions about the Big I PACs

obviously supports all of these individuals

or our government affairs/advocacy

because they are strong supporters of the

programs, please don’t hesitate to

independent agency system.

let me know. Thank you for your

4

continued support! ■
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GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS

T

Big I Indiana Hosts Legislative Day

The 2022 Big I Indiana/All Industry
Legislative Day was held at the
OneAmerica Tower on February
9, 2022.
The Big I partnered with many of the

The event included a luncheon

Commissioner Amy Beard, as well
as a panel discussion by insurance
industry lobbyists. Big I members
were also treated to an individual
meeting with Rep. Lehman on the
floor of the Indiana House.
The Big I Indiana would like to

major insurance lobbying groups in

in the Indiana Statehouse with

thank all groups that participated,

Indiana to sponsor a program featuring

Indiana’s state representatives

but in particular the National

insights on legislative activities during

and senators. Speakers included

Association of Insurance and Financial

the 2022 Indiana General Assembly.

House Majority Leader Rep. Matt

Advisors. NAIFA executive director

The Big I Indiana was well represented

Lehman, House Insurance Committee

Sandy Gray and lobbyist Jon Zarich

with 25 of its members attending the

Chairman, Rep. Martin Carbaugh,

did a tremendous job organizing and

half-day program.

and Indiana Department of Insurance

implementing the event. ■
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GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS

InsurPac List of 2021 Contributors
Thank you to the individuals who have contributed to the IIABA’s federal political action committee, InsurPac. We are
off to a great start, but we have a long way to go. If you have not yet contributed, there is still plenty of time to do so.
Go to insurpac.com to contribute online, or contact Steve Duff at duff@bigi.org for more information.

Michael Anton Jr.
Anton Insurance Agency, Inc.

Josh Estelle
PCE Insurance

Jonathon Kincaid
Kincaid Insurance Group, Inc.

Nancy Anton
Anton Insurance Agency, Inc.

Andrew Flueckiger
Bixler Insurance Inc.

Tom Kindell
Kindell Insurance Services, LLC

John Auld Jr.
Franklin Insurance Agency

Russell Flueckiger
Bixler Insurance Inc.

Paul Kirkpatrick
Realty Group Insurance

Mark Bates
Pinnacle Insurance Group of Indiana

John Flynn
Epic Insurance Midwest

William Kozlowski Sr.
Kozlowski & Associates

Jessica Behr
Burns & Wilcox, LTD

Thomas Flynn
Epic Insurance Midwest

Matthew Lehman
Bixler Insurance, Inc.

Pamela Bennett Martin
Bennett & Bennett Insurance Inc.

Roxanne Gard
Rothschild Agency, Inc.

Stephanie Marsh
WalkerHughes Insurance Group

David Boedker Sr.
Keystone Insurers Group

Michael Gilbert
Epic Insurance Midwest

Lee May
Choice Insurance Agency, Inc.

Jackson Bogan
The Mitchell Agency Inc.

Michael Glaser
H.J. Spier Company, Inc.

Dean Mayfield
Mayfield Ins Inc dba ISU Ins Inv Grp

Keith Brackney
HMSB Insurance

Melissa Hall
Big I Indiana

Rita McConnell
First Advantage Insurance

Tom Brown
Brown Insurance Group

Andrew Halliar
Spitz Miller White Havens Ins Agency

Hugh McGowan
McGowan Insurance Group

Julie Bryndal
Barrett & Associates, Inc.

Chad Heilman
Summit City Insurance Counselors

William Merrill
Merrill & Merrill Insurance

Riley Christy
Pekin Insurance

Erica Held
Donegal Insurance Group

David Mettler
Mettler Agency Inc.

Kendra Chudzynski
The Smith Sawyer Smith Agency

Alex Howdeshell
The Smith Sawyer Smith Agency

Lawrence Meyers
Meyers Glaros Group

Pat Conley
Meyers Glaros Group

Todd Jackson
McGowan Insurance Group

Mike Miley

Scott Coykendall
Auto-Owners Insurance Company

Terri John
Arlington/Roe

Robert Dillow
Torian Insurance Inc.

Larry Johnson
Rosemeyer Agency

Stephen Duff
Big I Indiana

David Karp
Anderson Insurance

Adele Durnell
The Smith Sawyer Smith Agency

Byron Kauffman
Wetzel Insurance Agency, Inc.

Greg Easley
RMD Patti Ins. & Financial Svcs.

Patrick Kennedy
WalkerHughes Insurance
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Timothy Miller
Harrington-Hoch Inc.
David Morrow
Morrow Insurance Agency Inc.
Dawn Howard Mullins
Howard Insurance, Inc.
Russell Pardee
VP Insurance Agency, LLC
Susan Ralston
Jacob Insurance Service LLC

Eric Rich
Mentor Insurance

Mari Shirer
Shirer Insurance Services, LLC

Vickie Talcott
Morrow Insurance Agency Inc.

Bille Romine
Underwriters Alliance of Indiana Inc.

Brent Skelton
Epic Insurance Midwest

J. Monte Thompson
J.M. Thompson Insurance, Inc.

Adam Rothschild
Rothschild Agency, Inc.

Brett Slama
Smith, Sawyer & Smith, Inc.

Bonnie Uber
MJ Insurance, Inc.

Dean Rothschild
Rothschild Agency, Inc.

Glenn Smith
Callistus Smith Agency Inc.

Eric Vleet
Van Bar Inc dba VanVleet Ins Agency

Christopher Rush
The DeHayes Group

Justin Smith
Hummel Winters Insurance

Doug Walker
Walker Professional Insurance

Robert Sawyer
The Smith Sawyer Smith Agency

Richard Smith
Pinnacle Insurance Group of Indiana, Inc.

Samuel Watts
NAMIC Insurance Agency, Inc.

James Schoen
Hoosier Associates, Inc.

Martin Smith
The Smith Sawyer Smith Agency

Matthew Weaver
CIS-Crop Insurance Specialists, Inc.

Brett Schultheis
Schultheis Insurance Agency Inc.

Ronald Smith
The Smith Sawyer Smith Agency

Vickie Wolcott
Schuetz Insurance

Kenan Schultheis
Schultheis Insurance Agency Inc.

Terry Smith
The Smith Sawyer Smith Agency

Ben Zimmer
Ethos Insurance & Risk Management

Donald Scott
Sycamore Insurance Associates, LLC

Estelene Stoffel
Underwriters Alliance of Indiana Inc.

Ryan Zimpleman
The Smith Sawyer Smith Agency

Debbie Seals
Alexander Insurance Agency

Kyle Stoffel
Underwriters Alliance of Indiana Inc.

For over half a century, our team of specialists at
Burnham & Flower has been providing Comprehensive
Property & Liability coverages to Indiana Public Entities.
We know and understand the unique requirements of
this challenging class of business.
Burnham & Flower…
• works exclusively through Indiana Independent Agents,
• represents multiple A-rated carriers with products for
all sizes of Public Entities,
• provides traditional first dollar insurance and cost
effective SIR programs for larger accounts.

Burnham&Flower
I N S U R A N C E

G R O U P

You Serve Others. We Serve You.
315 South Kalamazoo Mall • Kalamazoo, MI 49007
800.748.0554 • bfgroup.com • info@bfgroup.com

May/June 2022
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I

nationwide, which easily surpassed the

Indiana, InsurPac Set
Contribution Records

Independent insurance agents in
Indiana and across the country
understand how vital the 2022
mid-term elections will be for our
industry and businesses in general.
Nothing illustrates this better

89 donors in 2021. Of that, $3,100

than the record setting contribution

came from young agent donors. These

amounts that Big I members gave to

figures not only surpassed Indiana’s

InsurPac during 2021.

goals, but are all-time highs for Indiana.

Big I Indiana members contributed

just under $32,000 to InsurPac from

In total, InsurPac received $1.25 million
in contributions from 3,660 donors

MGA AND E&S BROKER | EST. 1920
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previous high from 2019.
“Having worked in the legislative
arena for the bulk of my career, I
cannot understate the value of a
strong PAC to help supplement a
group’s lobbying efforts,” said Big
I Indiana CEO Steve Duff. “I am so
appreciative of our members here in
Indiana stepping up and giving the
amount that they have. It illustrates
once again how our members ‘get it’
about the value of political action.”
The individuals who contributed
to InsurPac are listed in this
issue of Focus. To contribute to
InsurPac for 2022, please go to
www.independentagent.com/
governmentaffairs/insurpac/. ■

TOP FIVE
REASONS AGENTS LOVE

WORKING WITH US!
1
2

Erica Held
Territory Director – IN
317.430.8641
eheld@acuity.com

Acuity has a 20year track record
of beating the
industry by more
than double the
growth and a full
eight points on the
combined ratio.

Unparalleled Financial
Strength
RATED #1
COMPANY FOR

World-Class Claims Service

3

Responsive and RelationshipBased Underwriting

4

Stable and Consistent
Market

5

Impeccable Culture

SELL ACUITY!

WORK-LIFE

BALANCE
DURING COVID-19

Consistently
recognized as
one of the best
places to work
in the nation.

COVER
BIG "I" NEWS
STORY

Johnson
Wins 2021
Agent of
the Year
By Melissa Hall
The roar of the engines, the heat
radiating off the track; May in Indiana
means one thing: the Indy 500.
For Jeff Johnson, insurance has
always gone hand-in-hand with the
racetrack. His niche at Shepherd
Insurance is motorsports clients. He
and his Dad, Tom Johnson, make up

Johnson with his wife and kids.

“Team Johnson” at Shepherd and

early on because racecar drivers felt

prides itself on its team atmosphere.

together they have more than 200

he was one of them. “In racing, drivers

Johnson credits that environment,

clients in that industry alone. “I grew

and crew members are younger and

the leadership, and resources, with

up going to the race track because my

they are used to dealing with younger

getting him to the position he is in

Dad was a team owner in the ‘80s, so it

people,” he explained. “My age was a

now. “The biggest key to my success

was a perfect fit,” he explained.

positive factor.”

over my nine years here is the people

Johnson is the recipient of the 2021

He’s come a long way since those

I’m surrounded by,’ Johnson explained.
“Shepherd is different. Everything is

Big I Indiana Agent of the Year Award.

green days in his early twenties. He

A third-generation independent

now represents more than 250 clients

agent, he was just 22 when he started

with 4,000 policies equaling $11.3

his career. He’s now a senior sales

million in premium. After moving

mentor and business partner for 17

executive and partner at Shepherd,

to Shepherd Insurance he found

years. Early on he set an example

but his young age gave him a leg up

a workplace he loves. The agency

of continuing to better yourself as

12

done as a team.”
Johnson’s father has been his

an agent. Johnson is currently working
towards earning his CIC, CRM, and CPCU
designations. “I’m not afraid to tell my
customer if I don’t know the answer
to something, I’m not going to make it
up, I’m going to find out and get back
to them,” he said. “It’s a very complex
industry and every client is different.”
Though his career in the industry felt
like an inevitable path for him, he’s always
loved the work. “It is an honor to work as
an independent agent. The relationships
that are built within the industry and
with our clients are like no other,” Johnson
said. “The freedom for professional
development, uncapped income, and
ability to manage personal time are perks
very few jobs can offer.
“I can’t think of any career I would
rather have.” ■

Johnson and his wife at the Big I Indiana award recognition luncheon.

Commercial & Personal Lines
Insurance solutions for homeowners and small, medium, and
large businesses. Competitive pricing, multi-product discounts,
and easy submission process!

APPLY TO BE AN AGENT:
WWW.GUARD.COM/APPLY
Not all Berkshire Hathaway GUARD Insurance Companies
provide the products described herein nor are they
available in all states. Visit www.guard.com/states/ to
see our current product suite and operating area.

AmGUARD • EastGUARD • NorGUARD • WestGUARD

May/June 2022
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TECHNICAL

O

ICRB Inspection Program
By Paul Keathley and Daniel Geary

One of the important initiatives
identified by the ICRB in the last
two years has been to review our
Inspection Program ...

Physical Inspection – An ICRB
Classification Analyst visits the
insured’s place of business and does
a complete inspection of all work
areas, activities, and occupational
exposures. This is done to verify

and create a more robust version

Classification Analysts that can cover

the accuracy of the current policy

that will better serve our Indiana

different areas of the state.

in terms of classifications of payroll,

constituents, which includes insurance
agents, employers, and insurance
carriers. According to Indiana Code
27-7-2 the ICRB has a responsibility to
maintain the fairness and reliability
of workers’ compensation in Indiana.
Indiana Code 27-7-2-1 also indicates
that the ICRB must conduct physical
inspections of employer facilities and
premises to ensure proper classification
and the use of adequate and fair
rates based on the exposures found.
Based on these responsibilities, the
ICRB has been working to increase our
classification inspections in both the

Inspections can be ordered by the
current agent of record, carriers, and
employers by going to the Inspection
Request form on our website, which
is located under the Helpful Forms
section of our home page at
www.icrb.net. Inspections will be
generated randomly and at the
direction of ICRB management based
on criteria that we have in place. Some
employer attributes that may generate
an inspection are below, although this
list is not all inclusive:
•

voluntary and assigned risk markets.
The first step in developing

•

this program was to meet with
other independent bureaus in the

This also enables the ICRB to fulfill
our responsibility of verifying that
all physical and moral conditions
are maintained to an insurable
standard. The Classification Analyst
will complete the inspection form,
including a detailed summary of
operations and photographs for the
ICRB file. Any errors or differences
requiring correction of the current
policy will be communicated to the
current carrier by the Classification
Analyst within 10 working days

Those with an experience

from the end of the inspection. The

modification of 1.50 or higher

Classification Analyst will follow

Employers with frequently

up after 30 days to verify that

misclassified codes such as

recommended corrections have or are

property management, machine

being made by the carrier.

shops, store-retail/wholesale,

Midwest region and learn about

payroll allocation, and rates used.

Virtual or Phone Inspection –

construction, etc.

At present, due to the COVID-19

Employers with a significant payroll

pandemic, inspections that would

created a program that we felt would

reallocation from past policy years

have required a physical visit can be

be beneficial for Indiana. The next

or an audit dispute

completed by phone or through a

their inspection programs. We then
took some of that information and

step was to add another Inspection

•

There are currently two types of

& Classification Analyst position,

inspections being performed by our

which we did in March of 2021.

analysts as indicated below:

This now gives us two Inspection &
14

meeting application such as Zoom,
WebEx, and Skype. This will still
require a discussion of all areas of the
insured’s business and the activities

This program is making good

of all employees by classification.
In addition, the ICRB will obtain

progress and our Classification

photographs of all work areas from

& Inspection Analysts have been

the employer in an email format.

working to increase awareness
and meet employers throughout

After an inspection is completed any

Indiana. They have also started

classification corrections will follow the

visiting Indiana agencies to

specific rules of the Basic Manual Rule

educate them regarding the details

BM-CHAN-C8F32 as outlined below:
1.

A classification change resulting in
premium increase within the first
120 days of the policy will be made
back to policy inception. After 120
days up to the last 90 days of the
policy, the change will be made
pro rata. During the last 90 days
of the policy, the change will be
made at renewal.

2.

A classification change that results

of the Inspection Program.
For further information about

Paul Keathley, CAWC

classification, inspections, and audits,
you can contact Dan Geary at (317) 842-

both the company and the agency side of the
business and previously served as a member

2800 ext. 307, or at
dgeary@icrb.net. You can also contact

of the ICRB Governing Board. Most recently,
Keathley was a senior business development

ICRB’s Vice President, Paul Keathley at

specialist for Accident Fund Insurance Company,

(317) 842-2800, ext. 301, or

where he was responsible for new business
growth, underwriting, and retention of workers’

pkeathley@icrb.net. ■

compensation business.

Paul Keathley, CAWC, serves as the ICRB’s
vice president. He has spent 36 years in the

Daniel Geary is a classification and
inspections analyst with the ICRB. Geary was

in a premium decrease will be made

insurance industry, primarily in marketing

at the policy inception date.

and underwriting roles. He has experience on

a senior auditor with Liberty Mutual for seven
years and then worked as a field auditor.
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EDUCATION

Attendees at the 2019 Notre Dame conference.

Emerging Leaders
2022 Conference

W

By Melissa Hall

We’re back! The 2022 Emerging

Attendees can knock
The 2022 Emerging Leaders committee.

Leaders conference will be held at the

out almost half of their

Grand Wayne Convention Center in

required CE hours with

Fort Wayne this year. The annual event

this single event. There will be a session

is packed with 11.5 hours of continuing

on establishing an agency culture

education, great networking events,

that attracts and keeps employees.

and a dinner at the TinCaps baseball

Another will dive into the customer

stadium Parkview Field. The three-day

experience and look at ways to improve

format returns this year and events will

your agency’s first impression. Seth

kick off Wednesday afternoon.

Zaremba, founder of B Atomic will offer

“I’m so excited about the fun

the data-driven course “Insurance

and savvy speakers we have on

Moneyball” to walk agents through the

the docket for this year,” said Julie

ways the industry is rapidly changing

Bryndal, Emerging Leaders chair. “This

and how to stay ahead of the game.

year’s schedule allows for plenty of

There will also be a panel discussion on

networking time, so you’ll be able

hard vs. soft markets and how to thrive

to catch up with old friends and

in either environment.

make some new connections. Those

In addition to excellent CE offerings,

connections, along with the knowledge

the three-day event gives attendees a

you’ll bring home is truly the reason I

chance to relax and get to know their

come back every year!”

colleagues. There will be two dinners

16

“I’m so excited about
the fun and savvy
speakers we have
on the docket for
this year.”
and as always, all meals are included in
the low registration fee.
“This special time spent with your
industry peers is truly invaluable,”
Bryndal said. Registration for the
entire conference, including meals, is
only $175 for agents and $299 for
non-agents. See all the reasons to
attend and get registered at
bigi.org/emergingleaders. ■

Emerging Leaders
Committee
Ryan Brechtl, CPCU, AIS, AINS
Indiana Farmers Insurance
Cecee Emmons
Encova
Connor McCarthy, CIC

Fort Wayne Parkview Field

McCarthy Insurance

2022 Conference Agenda

Justin M. Smith, CIC, CRM

June 15-17, 2022 | Fort Wayne Convention Center

Hummel Winters Insurance

Wednesday, June 15

Darienne Wesselman

1:30 pm:

Welcome/Intro/Ice Breaker

Gregory & Appel

2:00 – 3:30 pm:

Swiping My Way to Success –
Instructor: Ashley Fitzsimmons
(1.5 hours CE)

3:30 – 5:00 pm:

The Policy Puzzle: Developing Agency Coverage Standards –
Instructor: Allen Messer ( 1.5 hours CE)

6:30 pm:

Dinner and Networking Event – Tincaps

Taylor Schoen, CIC
Hoosier Associates, Inc.
Jessica Behr, AINS
Burns & Wilcox, LTD
Julie M. Bryndal
Barrett & Associates, Inc.

Thursday, June 16
8:30 am:

Breakfast (Service continues through 10:00 am)

9:00 – 10:30 am:

The Anatomy of a Ransomware Attack –
Instructor: John Immordino (1.5 hours CE)

Riley Christy, AAI
Pekin Insurance
Kali DeWitt Rodgers
DeWitt Insurance Group
Erica M. Held, CIC, CPCU

10:30 am – 12:00 pm: Winning the War for Talent – Instructor: Chris Mills
(1.5 hours CE)
12:00 – 1:00 pm:

Lunch

1:00 – 2:00 pm

Hard vs. Soft Markets Panel (1 hour CE)
Moderator: Todd Jackson

Acuity

Panelists:

Estelene Heyde

• Steven R. Stromquist, CIC, CPCU, West Bend Mutual
Insurance Company

Underwriters Alliance of Indiana

• Reid Putnam, Gregory & Appel

Terri John, ASLI

• Marty Arnold, FCAS, ARe, CERA, SVP & Chief Underwriting
Officer, SECURA

Arlington/Roe
Jeremy Kincaid, cyRM, RCLS, CIC

2:00 – 3:30 pm:

Insurance Moneyball: How Agents Win an Unfair Game –
Instructor: Seth Zaremba (1.5 hours CE)

3:30 – 4:30 pm

Fearless Prospecting 101 – Instructor: Eric Rich (1 hour CE)

6:30 – 10:00 pm

Dinner and Networking Event – Dash In

Kincaid Insurance Group, Inc.
Stephanie Marsh, CISR
WalkerHughes Insurance
Eric Rich, CAWC, CIC
Mentor Insurance

Friday, June 17
8:30 am:

Breakfast (Service continues through 10:00 am)

9:00 – 11:00 am

Mock Trial – Instructor: Rick Pitts (2 hour CE)

Melissa Hall
Big I Indiana

Total CE Submitted = 11.5 Hours

May/June 2022

■
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®

PLATINUM

DIAMOND

2022

INDIANA

®

INDIANA

Since 1896

GENERAL

BRONZE

SILVER

GOLD

ROCKFORD
MUT UAL
I N S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y

Madison Mutual
The Hanover Insurance Group
The Hartford
Celina Insurance Group
Roush Insurance Services
Foremost Insurance Group
ICW Group Insurance Companies
Podium
Wolverine Mutual Insurance Company
Grinnell Mutual
Underwriters Alliance of Indiana

Pekin Insurance
J.M. Wilson
Continental Western Group
Hastings Mutual
Accident Fund Insurance Company
Burnham & Flower Insurance Group
Markel Specialty
Tokio Marine HCC – Public Risk Group
Travelers
Keystone Insurers Group
EMC Insurance Companies

Risk Placement Services
MICAI
Eastern Alliance Insurance Group
Grange Insurance
Auto-Owners Insurance Company
TypTap Insurance
Frankenmuth Insurance
Berkshire Hathaway Homestate Companies
Alexander J. Wayne & Associates, Inc.
Buckeye Insurance Group
RCIS

Big I Indiana gratefully acknowledges these fine companies, our 2022 Partners. They are generously supporting the annual Big I Indiana convention and other events held
in 2022. Without their assistance, fees for these events would be significantly higher and/or the quality of programming would be restricted.

partners

WEST
BEND
THE BEST REMEDY FOR WORKERS’ COMPENSATION
West Bend Mutual Insurance has a long history of writing workers’ compensation insurance. Our
underwriters are knowledgeable and experienced. Our loss control reps have the expertise and tools to
help keep employees safe. And our claims practices are the best in class.
From Main Street-type businesses to specialty businesses like childcare, West Bend has the experience
and expertise to protect businesses of many kinds and many sizes. We want to write all of your
workers’ compensation business, small to large!
When you select West Bend for your valued customers, you can
rest assured you made the right choice. After all, we are the best
remedy for workers’ compensation.
May/June 2022
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Mentor Q&A
In our industry, perpetuation is one of the biggest challenges faced
by agencies. In this series we highlight mentors who have become
a resource for the next generation of agents.
Mentor: Mary Ann Abraham

Tell us about your mentor.
MS: Mary Ann has lived in our city
her entire life. She has served her

What would you tell experienced
agents about taking the time to
mentor someone?

community in a variety of ways. She

MS: The independent insurance agency

was active in local politics, helped run

model is important. It’s so much easier

a local insurance women group, was a

to purchase something online, but

board member for the local community

what we provide is more than the

foundation, among other things. She is

paper, more than the policy. We provide

a pillar of her family and an avid Cubs

guidance, education, comfort. We have

fan. When she celebrated her 50th year

to mentor younger professionals to

Mentee: Mari Shirer

in insurance, we held an open house at

look at the entire picture. Our office

Years Known: 27

our office all day so clients and friends

has a board where we write when we

could visit. Then we had a surprise

submit new business and we encourage

reception, where the Mayor of Crown

one another to those goals. But we also

Point came and declared it Mary Ann

talk every day about how to help the

Abraham Day! She was and is a stellar

clients we already have, how to best

example of doing right by the client and

serve people and how to make their

our industry every day.

experience with us different than they

What would you tell young

would have at any other agency. We

agents hoping to find a mentor?

also try to support and lift up other

MS: They should find a mentor they

philosophy, because it just serves the

respect and really pay attention to how

industry as a whole. So—when we

that person speaks to people, how

mentor—we have to focus on the entire

they follow through, and how they

experience, not just the sale. ■

treat company associates and clients.
It all matters. We have to respect
every part of the industry (billing reps,
underwriters, claims adjuster, auditors)
because each of these people affects
our clients’ experience.
20

agencies that we know have the same

If you have a mentor you would like us
to feature, please contact Melissa Hall at
Hall@bigi.org.

Commercial | Personal | Farm-Ag | Specialty

Lori M.
Personal Lines
Underwriter

Merik M.
Specialty Lines
Underwriter

John T.
Farm Lines

Underwriter

Honest
relationships
SECURA’s team of insurance experts is making insurance genuine.
They are here to support you and your clients. Our underwriting
teams are quick to reply, open-minded, and know their stuff. Plus
they are backed by our caring claims group who will get your
clients back on their feet.

Interested in building a relationship?
Contact us at secura.net/IN-agents.

Carolyn S.
Indiana
Sales Manager

Jenna H.
Commercial Lines
Underwriter

Hear from our experts.
Want to learn more about what
SECURA has to offer? Scan the QR
code or visit secura.net/IN-agents
for more information about
the SECURA team.

AGENCY MANAGEMENT

5 Facts About Women in
Insurance Agencies

W

By Crista Walker, VP of Agent Engagement at Liberty Mutual and
Safeco Insurance

Women outnumber men in
insurance agencies, making up
nearly 60% of agency employees.
Many women in the industry say

Women outnumber men in

they enjoy the flexibility insurance

insurance agencies, but are still

allows and love that they get to spend

underrepresented in leadership

every day helping people protect the

positions. According to Liberty

things that matter to them. But while,

Mutual data, women make up 96%

overall, insurance is a great place for

of customer service representatives

women and the industry has made

and 68% of producers (with some

many strides in gender equity, women

crossover between the roles), but only

still face a unique set of challenges

31% of agency owners and principals.

and opportunities.
To explore these challenges and
opportunities, Liberty Mutual and
Safeco Insurance surveyed more than
350 women in independent insurance
agencies. The findings were released
in a new report, The State of Women

in Independent Insurance Agencies,
which shined a light on key issues
across representation, compensation
and recognition and showed how

“More than one
in three female
agency principals
indicated they
are often the
only woman in
the room. ”

empowering women can help
agencies thrive far into the future.
Here are some of the biggest
takeaways from the report:
1. Women are underrepresented
in agency leadership
22

More than one in three female
agency principals indicated they are
often the only woman in the room.
This is not due to a lack of interest in
leadership. More than half of women
under 50 who work as frontline staff

are interested in becoming a partner
in their agency, and more than one in
four wanted to learn about steps to
buy or start an agency.
To hire and retain talented
women, agencies need to show that
there are paths for career growth
and provide career development
opportunities. This may include
investing in continuing training and
education, encouraging mentorship
and sponsorship and having ongoing
conversations about career goals.

2. Women in leadership is good
for business

The research found that women
in insurance agencies are aware of

A study from McKinsey showed

the gap. 64% of female frontline

that companies with more gender

staff feel they are paid less than

diversity on their executive teams are

their male peers.

more profitable than companies with
less diverse leadership.

While reasons for the gap are
complex, the reality – or even

Female leaders also contribute

the perception – of unequal pay

to creating more human-centered

for equal work hurts employee

workplaces. In McKinsey’s study,

satisfaction and retention. It’s

employees with female managers

important for agency leaders to

said their managers were better at

be transparent about compensation

consistently providing emotional

models and to ensure fair

support and checking in on their

compensation for all employees.

overall well-being – actions that

4. Women want to be recognized

improve employee satisfaction and

for the things they do behind

help prevent burnout.

the scenes

There are tremendous opportunities

Crista Walker is the vice president
of agent engagement at Liberty
Mutual and Safeco Insurance. Her
team is responsible for how agents
experience Liberty Mutual and
Safeco products, programs and
services across digital channels
such as agent portals, email and
social media.

Nearly 90% of female owners and

for agencies to tap into the potential

principals say they receive the credibility

takes for granted,” wrote one

of female employees, develop

from peers and staff that they feel they

survey respondent.

their talents and consider them for

deserve. And 70% of frontline staff feel

perpetuation plans.

that leadership recognizes them for

3. The pay gap in insurance is real

their contributions.

The financial services industry has

career path for women

However, many of the women we

one of the widest gender pay gaps.

surveyed feel they have to work

According to the U.S. Department of

harder than their male peers to

Labor, female insurance sales agents

prove themselves. And frontline staff

make 67.6% of what men make in the

sometimes felt that leadership didn’t

same role. Data from the Insurance

recognize the behind-the-scenes

Journal’s 2022 Agency Salary Survey

work they do in agencies.

found that female agency owners and

5. Overall, insurance is a great

Women who had been in agencies
for a while said they had seen things
improve for women in the industry
and recommended insurance as a
great career path.
“This has been a wonderful career
path for me as a woman, a mother

“I think sometimes our work goes

principals make 61.5% of what their

unnoticed because it is the bottom-

male counterparts make.

of-the-line things that everyone

and a business owner,” said a previous
agency owner. “I would recommend
agency leadership to anyone of either
gender for its flexibility and ability
for advancement and recognition
based on good sales and
management styles.” ■
Want to learn more about empowering
women in insurance? Read the full
report at AgentForTheFuture.com/
WomenInInsurance.

May/June 2022
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Burkhart Insurance
Agency of the Year

Indiana Farmers Insurance partners with only the best agencies, like
our Agency of the Year - Burkhart Insurance. We’re proud to partner
with an agency that is committed to serving our shared customers
with compassion and integrity.
Left to right: Darren Cantwell, Spencer Burkhart, Josh Braun, Brianne
Ellerman, A.J. Miles, and Tony Burkhart.

24

Feed Your Success

With a Broad
Manufacturing
Appetite.
EMC provides tailored protection for the needs of countless types
of manufacturers — plus robust loss control, claims and medical
management services to help maximize their uptime. And as our
agency partner, you can count on a high-performing program that
helps your business thrive. Ask us how the EMC Manufacturing
Program can feed your success today.

Check us out:

emcins.com/manufacturing-insurance

EMC Insurance Companies | Des Moines, IA | 800-447-2295
©Copyright Employers Mutual Casualty Company 2022. All rights reserved.
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New Improvements at the
Indiana Department of Insurance

A

By Steve Embree, IDOI Deputy Commissioner, Agency Services

Although the COVID-19 pandemic
posed many challenges, those
challenges resulted in an opportunity
for advancing new perspectives and
demanded innovation.
Doing business through fresh

license renewals can be completed

ideas developed into a new normal.

online. Online “self-service” features

Mandatory telework morphed into

for real-time updates have been

a hybrid work schedule in some

added to allow you to update your

areas of the Indiana Department of

information in lieu of submitting

Insurance (IDOI). While disruption,

service requests to the IDOI for our

at first, appeared to be an obstacle

manual input. This allows for a more

creating significant challenges,

seamless and timely process, where

new opportunities for process

the online Indiana resident application

improvement emerged.

will allow an individual with an active

The IDOI’s mission to ensure
that insurance professionals doing
business in Indiana are properly
educated on insurance products,
laws, and regulations while protecting
the interests of Indiana consumers
did not change. What has changed
is the way the IDOI operates in
accomplishing its mission with
creative thinking.
The IDOI implemented several
service enhancements with the goal
of increasing process efficiencies. As
a result, all resident and non-resident
26

non-resident license to submit an
application and update addresses
with Indiana on the application. Once
the application is approved, the active
Indiana non-resident license will
be inactivated, and a new resident
license will be issued. Additionally, a
producer transferring residency to a
new state that is keeping an Indiana
business and conducting business
in Indiana only may keep their
resident Indiana producer license
and update their resident address.
Some state insurance departments
may still require a letter of clearance,

indicating that a resident license
has been changed to non-resident
or surrendered before a license
can be obtained in a new resident
state. Because these changes can be
certified via the National Association
of Insurance Commissioners licensing
database, IDOI eliminated the use
of clearance letters in an effort to
simplify the state-to-state license
transfer process.
The IDOI partners with Pearson
VUE to develop, maintain, schedule,
and administer insurance licensing
examinations. In September 2020,
measures were implemented so
that candidates could take IDOI
insurance license examinations
online while at home or at work,
through OnVUE - Pearson VUE’s
online proctoring service. The IDOI
has maintained its arrangement
with Pearson VUE in providing an
opportunity for candidates to take
advantage of online proctored
exams. Examinations continue to be
administered at Ivy Tech Community
College locations and Pearson VUE
testing facilities throughout the
state, nation, and at military sites.
There are currently 32 test center
locations throughout Indiana.

In 2021, approximately onethird of all IDOI examinations were
completed online. In 2021, pass rates
between in-person and proctored
online exams remained consistent
with very little disparity between
either option. The 2021 average
first-time exam pass rates by license
category included: Health Producer
(54%), Independent Adjuster (77%),
Bail/Recovery Agent (79%), Life
Producer (60%), Life & Health
Producer (68%), Navigator (69%),
Personal Lines Producer (71%), and
Property & Casualty Producer (71%).
And finally, a topic of considerable
interest that applies to resident
Indiana producers with licenses
renewing January 1, 2022, and
after, is a change associated with
continuing education carry-over
credits. Pursuant to IC § 27-1-15.72.2, as added by Public Law 1962021, if a resident Indiana insurance
producer completes more than 24
hours of continuing education (CE)
credit hours before the producer’s
license expiration or renewal date, the
excess carry-over credit hours will be
applied to the producer’s next license

categories will not be applied
as carry-over credits.
4. Carry-over credits must be
completed not more than 120
days before the expiration/
renewal date of the producer
license.
A notification of this
implementation is posted on
the IDOI website (in.gov/idoi)
under the Resources section
on the Licensing webpage. As a
reminder, information on licensing
reporting requirements and
resources for Indiana insurance
agents and agencies is routinely
updated online at in.gov/idoi/2450.
htm. This webpage is intended to
be the most comprehensive and

Steve Embree is the Indiana
Department of Insurance Deputy
Commissioner – Agency Services
Division. His division works to
assure that producers, agencies,
adjusters, navigators, and application
organizations are properly educated
and licensed to sell insurance in
Indiana. He also serves as the Head
of Security for the Department and
is the liaison to the Capitol Police and
other law enforcement.

up-to-date listing of resources and
license reporting
requirements
with the IDOI.
Agents and
agencies are
encouraged
to review this
webpage on a
regular basis. ■

renewal period. This applies under the
following conditions:
1.

For producer licenses that expire
or renew on January 1, 2022, or
after, that have a 24-hour CE
requirement

2.

Not more than 12 carry-over
hours may be applied to the next

There when it matters most.™

...since 1889

license renewal period
3.

CE hours completed under the

Learn more at DonegalGroup.com

Ethics or Long-term Care course

May/June 2022
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Quick Hits
Dezelan Joins Big I Indiana
Executive Committee
The Big I Indiana Nominating
Committee unanimously
recommended Marty Dezelan from
Arthur J. Gallagher Risk in Carmel,
Indiana, to assume the position of
Vice-President/Secretary on the
Executive Committee.
Dezelan

Big I Welcomes New Members
Wexford Insurance Agency, Greenwood
Aman Insurance LLC, Fishers
Adventure Club Insurance, Greenwood
Franklin County Farmers Mutual Insurance, Brookville

Steve Appel Elected as 2022
Chairman of TechAssure
Gregory & Appel Insurance is pleased to announce that
Steve Appel, vice president, was recently elected as
Chairman of TechAssure Association Inc., an international
consortium of independent insurance agents and brokers
with a focus in technology-related risks and extensive
expertise in cyber, life sciences and clean tech industries.
As Chairman, Appel will work directly with TechAssure
committee chairs and strategic partners to ensure that the
association’s goals and objectives are reached. He has over
16 years of insurance industry experience and has been
involved with TechAssure since 2008.

client and employee experience. Her
support will increase the velocity of
execution for critical projects across
the enterprise. Gates comes to MJ
Insurance from IU Health, where she
served as associate project manager
and provided support to ensure
technology requirements were met
Gates
for the new IU Health Bloomington replacement hospital.
Gates instituted reporting tools for resource tracking,
issue escalation and mitigation, and was essential to the
success of the company’s IT function. Gates holds a Master
of Science in information and communication science, in
addition to a Bachelor of Arts in telecommunications, from
Ball State University. When she is not working, Gates can
be found volunteering with Ball State’s Women Working in
Technology and mentoring through 21st Century Academy
in Indianapolis.

ICRB Hires Geary, Hiland Retires
ICRB hired a new classification & inspection analyst,
Daniel Geary. Geary was a senior auditor with Liberty
Mutual for seven years and was part of a team that
handled audits in all states. While at the ICRB, he has
been performing physical and virtual inspections with
employers and intervening with audit disputes and
general audit questions. He is now the point of contact
at the ICRB for all questions regarding classification,
inspections, and audits.

Hiland

Held Named New Acuity
Territory Director for Indiana

MJ Insurance Adds New Role to
Growing Team
MJ Insurance has added Chazney Gates as its IT project
manager. This is a new and critical role for the company. As
IT project manager, Gates will be responsible for managing
all aspects of MJ’s technical project portfolio and oversee
successful project completion to ensure an exceptional
28

Jeff Hiland retired from the ICRB in
April. For over 40 years, he served
as a classification analyst for the
ICRB. His knowledge and expertise
on classification codes, manual rules
and Indiana statutes have been
invaluable for carriers, agents, and
other various workers compensation
stakeholders.

English

Acuity Sales Territory Director John
English retired on April 1. John joined
Acuity’s staff in 2008 and has served
agents in Indiana for his entire
14-year career with Acuity. Before
coming to Acuity, English worked in
the industry as regional marketing
manager and sales manager. Erica

Held

Held is assuming the role of territory
director. She brings over 10 years
of insurance experience to the
position. She holds the CPCU and
CIC designations, studied marketing
at Indiana State University, and
earned a master’s degree in higher
education and student affairs.

Arlington/Roe Hires Taphorn
Carter Taphorn joined Arlington/Roe
as an Illinois and Indiana Business
Development Associate. He formerly
worked at Bob O’Link Golf Club as a
caddie and at Jos A. Bank as a sales
associate. Taphorn comes from an
insurance family; his father, Pat
Taphorn
Taphorn, owns Unland Insurance
which is an agency partner of Arlington/Roe. Taphorn
graduated from Illinois State University with a Bachelor of
Science in marketing and a specialty in professional sales.

SECURA Insurance Hires Krause
Sarah Krause was named as SECURA
Insurance’s new vice president –
human resources. Krause returns to
SECURA from Integrity Insurance
Company. Previously, Krause
worked for SECURA as a commercial
underwriting director. She also held
roles with Jewelers Mutual and AFLAC.
Krause
Krause holds a Bachelor of Business Administration degree
in risk management and insurance from the University of
Wisconsin – Madison and has her CPCU, ARM, AU, and ARe
designations. She serves on the board of directors for Big
Brothers Big Sisters of East Central Wisconsin.

FCCI Partners with Michigan
Manufacturers Association
FCCI Insurance Group is the commercial insurance
carrier of choice for the Michigan Manufacturers
Association (MMA). With this designation, eligible
MMA members will have access to a local, designated
insurance service team providing professional risk
control, underwriting and claim expertise.

May/June 2022
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Big I 2021 Award Winners
The Big I Indiana celebrated its 2021 award winners at a luncheon in February.

30

Pamela Bennett Martin of Bennett & Bennett
Insurance Inc. won the Harry P. Cooper, Jr.
Industry Award.

IMG (Insurance Management Group) staff accepted the Agency of the Year award.

Jeff Johnson from Shepherd Insurance, winner
of the Agent of the Year Award.

Indiana Farmers Insurance won the Company of the Year Award.

Rick Nystrand from Mennonite Mutual won
the Insurance Professional of the Year Award.

Mary Dosky from Gregory & Appel Insurance
won the CSR of the Year Award.

Eric Rich from Mentor Insurance was awarded
the Emerging Leader of the Year Award.

When you need to protect your school, your students, your staff
and the public, look to Public Risk Underwriters.
Insuring with PRU‘s School Program means you receive
comprehensive coverages and tailored loss control services, plus
competitive, stable pricing.
PRU’s School Program also includes Vector Solutions online
training for our clients.

Contact us to learn more:
Eric Ackerman
eackerman@ipep.com

Craig Barnhart
cbarnhart@ipep.com

Visit us online at https://www.ipep.com/public-risk-underwriters

Does your claim representative live and work where you do?
Local IPEP representatives are ready to respond to workers
compensation claims when and where you need us.
Contact us at 1-800-382-8837 or visit us online at ipep.com

